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Abstract: In this paper an inelastic collision of two rigid bodies is considered. Friction forces between contacting surfaces of both
objects are taken into considerations. The Routh method is applied to obtain the solution and to analyse the collision process. The
kinematic state of both bodies after the collision is calculated, and computer simulations of collision are performed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
We shall consider an inelastic collision between two
rigid and finite-sized bodies BI and BII whose surfaces are
rough. The effect of the collision is the stepwise but finite
change of velocities of the bodies. Time of such a collision
is very short, for example the collision between two billard
balls lasts for about 10–4-10–2 s. The changes of velocities
have finite values, therefore the displacements during the
collision of all points of the bodies may be neglected. We
assume that throughout the collision the bodies are in
contact only at one point O. At that point we set up the
origin of the rectangular coordinate system Oxyz. The
reference frame is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Reference frame of collision with origin at O

We shall sometimes differentiate point OI which lies on
body BI from point OII which lies on body BII.

II. MODELLING OF REACTION FORCES
At the impact the bodies mechanically interact on each
other. As is shown in Fig. 2, total reaction force R exerted by
body BII on body BI is resolved into three orthogonal components: normal force N and two components Tx, Ty of

Fig. 2. Total reaction force R and its components in Oxyz
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friction force T. If the surfaces of the colliding objects are
rough, then the influence of friction force should not be
ignored. To describe friction force we assume Coulomb’s
law.
Since Coulomb’s law has the form of an inequality for
surfaces at the rest relative to each other, and the form of
an equation for surfaces in relative motion, we must
distinguish both cases. To this end, we decompose velocity
v OI into two orthogonal components: ( v OI ) z in the direction of axis z and ( v OI ) xy in the plane of collison. Similiarly, velocity v O is resolved into two components ( v OII ) z
and ( v O ) xy . Now we can introduce the sliding velocity

t

 = ∫ T(t ) dt ,

(5)

t0

where t0 – the instant at which the collision begins, t2 – the
instant at which the collision ends, and t – any instant from
the interval 〈 t0, t2〉.
During the impact only the impulces of the instantaneous forces have the finite values. The impulses of the
other forces exerted on the colliding objects may by
neglected because of very short collision time.

II

II

s = ( v OI ) xy − ( v OII ) xy

(1)

and the closing velocity
c = ( v OI ) z − ( v OII ) z .

(2)

The magnitude and direction of friction force T depend
on sliding velocity s in the form of the following equations:
T = μN
T ≤μN

and
and v

T s,
I
Os

=v

II
Os

T ⋅ s < 0 for s ≠ 0 ,
(3)
for s = 0 ,

where μ is the friction coefficient, T and N are the magnitudes of the friction and the normal forces, respectively.
The colliding bodies compress each other by normal
force N. The compressive strains appear mainly in the
region of point O. The collision process can be split into
two phases:
– the first phase form t0 to t1. In this phase the magnitude of
normal force N increases. At moment t1 the magnitude of
force N achieves the largest value and closing velocity c = 0,
– the second phase form t1 to t2 in which the magnitude of
normal force N decreases to zero.
During the impact, forces N and T by which the
colliding bodies act on each other change extremely
qiuckly. Their magnitudes achieve much greater values
than the magnitudes of other forces that also act on the
bodies at the impact. We say the forces between colliding
bodies are the instantaneous forces. For this reason we
introduce into our further consideration the following
quantities:
– linear impulse  of normal component N

t0

– linear impulse  of total friction force T

The motion of each body before the collision is known.
In particular, one of the bodies can be at rest. We assume
that the initial value of sliding velocity s0 ≠ 0. At any instant
t from the interval 〈t0, t2〉 the kinematic state of the colliding bodies is determined by:
– linear velocities vI, vII of their mass centres CI and CII,
respectively,
– angular velocities ωI and ωII.
We have to find the kinematic state of the bodies at
instant t2:
vI2, ωI2

and vII2, ω II2.

Fig. 3. Kinematic state of colliding bodies at any instant t

t

 = ∫ N(t ) dt ,

III. KINEMATIC QUANTITIES

(4)
Figure 3 shows vectors v I, ω I and v II, ω II which
represent the kinematic state of both bodies at any instant t.
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− I yxII (ωxII − ω0IIx ) + I yyII (ω IIy − ω0IIy ) +

IV. FUNDAMENTAL EQUATIONS
The above problem of collision is described by Euler’s
laws of motion in the integral form. The law of linear
momentum, that is the first Euler’s law, has the following
form:
– for solid BI
mI (v I x − vI0 x ) = x ,
mI (v Iy − vI0 y ) =  y ,

(6)

mI (v Iz − vI0 z ) = ,

– for the solid BII
mII (v IIx − vII0 x ) = −x ,
mII (v IIy − vII0 y ) = − y ,

(7)

mII (v IIz − vII0 z ) = −,

where
x, y,  – the rectangular components of the linear
impulses of reaction forces T and N,
mI, mII – mass of the bodies,
vIx, vIy, vIz – the coordinates of velocity v I of mass centre CI
at any instant t,
vI0x, vI0y, vI0z – the coordinates of velocity vI0 of mass centre
CI at instant t0,
vIIx, vIIy, vIIz – the coordinates of velocity v II of mass centre
CII at any instant t,
vII0x, vII0y, vII0z – the coordinates of velocity vII0 of mass
centre CII at instant t0.
The law of angular momentum (the second Euler’s
law):
– for solid BI with respect to its mass centre CI
I xxI (ω Ix − ω0I x ) − I xyI (ω Iy − ω0I y ) +
− I xzI (ω Iz − ω0I z ) = zCI ⋅  y − yCI ⋅ ,
− I yxI (ωxI − ω0I x ) + I yyI (ω Iy − ω0I y ) +
− I yzI (ω Iz − ω0I z ) = − zCI ⋅  x + xCI ⋅ ,
− I zxI (ω Ix − ω0I x ) − I zyI (ω Iy − ω0I y ) +
+ I zzI (ω Iz − ω0I z ) = − xCI ⋅  y + yCI ⋅  x

– for solid BII with respect to its mass centre CII
I xxII (ω IIx − ω0IIx ) − I xyII (ω IIy − ω0IIy ) +
− I xzII (ω IIz − ω0IIz ) = − zCII ⋅  y + yCII ⋅ ,

(8)

− I yzII (ω IIz − ω0IIz ) = zCII ⋅  x − xCII ⋅ ,
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(9)

− I zxII (ω IIx − ω0I x ) − I zyII (ω IIy − ω0I y ) +
+ I zzII (ω IIz − ω0IIz ) = xCII ⋅  y − yCII ⋅  x ,

where
ωIx, ωIy, ωIz and ωI0x, ωI0y, ωI0z – the coordinates of the
angular velocity of body BI at any instant t and at instant t0,
respectively,
ωIIx, ωIIy, ωIIz and ωII0x, ωII0y, ωII0z – the coordinates of the
angular velocity of body BII at any instant t and at instant t0,
respectively,
I Ixx, I Iyy, I Izz, I Ixy, I Ixz, I Iyz – the moments and the products
of inertia of body BI with respect to the central axes which
are parallel to the axes of the Oxyz system,
I IIxx, I IIyy, I IIzz, I IIxy, I IIxz, I IIyz – the moments and products
of inertia of body BII with respect to the central axes which
are parallel to the axes of the Oxyz system,
Moreover, in accordance with Poisson’s hypothesis we
have an additional equation of the form
 12 = k01,

(10)

where k is the coefficient of restitution and  12,  01 denote
linear impulses of normal force N at the end of the second
and the first phase of the collision, respectively.
In the equations (7)-(11) the quantities
vIx, vIy, vIz, vIIx, vIIy, vIIz, ωIx, ωIy, ωIz, ωIIx, ωIIy, ωIIz
and , x, y
are unknown.

V. THE ROUTH METHOD
All the above equations which govern the collision
phenomenon, except the friction law, are of global nature
and concern the whole process or its phases. The friction
law is formulated for the instantaneous values of the
reaction force components and it cannot be generalized for
the linear impulses of these forces in a simple way. The
values of impulses  x and  y depend on the existence of
a slip between the contacting solids. Furthermore, during
the collision the situation may change. So the dual form of
the friction laws complicates the solution of the collision
problem.
When friction forces play an important role during the
collision, we can apply the Routh method [3]. This is an
exact method. From the mathematical viewpoint the es-
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sence of this method is to eliminate from the governing
equations such quantities which deal with neither the
sliding conditions nor the conditions of the end of each collision phases.
Using the commonly known velocity relationship for
two points of the same rigid body we can write

s cos θ − s0 cos θ0 = v Ix − v0I x − z I (ω Iy − ωoI y ) + y I (ωzI − ωoI z ) +
−v IIx + vII0 x + z I (ω yII − ωoIIy ) − y II (ω IIz − ωoIIz ),
s sin θ − s0 sin θ0 = vyI − v0I y − x I (ω Iz − ωoI z ) + z I (ωxI − ωoI x ) +

(11)

−v Iy + v0I y + x II (ω IIz − ωoIIz ) − z II (ωxII − ωoIIx ),

χ=

WyyI ( xCI ) 2 − 2 WxyI xCI yCI + WxxI ( yCI ) 2
1
1
+
+
+
M I M II
WI
+

W II

,

−WyzI ( xCI ) 2 + WxzI xCI yCI + WxyI xCI zCI − WxxI yCI zCI

δ=

+

WyyII ( xCII ) 2 − 2 WxyII xCII yCII + WxxII ( yCII ) 2

+

WI

−WyzII ( xCII ) 2 + WxzII xCII yCII + WxyII xCII zCII − WxxII yCII zCII
W II

,

c − c0 = vzI − v0I z − y I (ω Ix − ωoI x ) + x I (ω yI − ωoI y ) +
−v IIz + v0IIz + y II ⋅ (ω IIx − ωoIIx ) − x II (ω yII − ωoIIy ),

ε=

where θ is the angle between vector s and axis 0x, s and s0
denote magnitudes of sliding velocity s at instants t and t0,
respectively. The equations (11) associate vectors s and c
with the vectors vI, ωI, vII and ωII. Solving the system
(6)-(9) with respect to unknown kinematic quantities:

+

+

(ωIIx – ωII0x), (ωIIy – ωII0y), (ωIIz – ωII0z)
and inserting the solutions into the (11) we obtain the
following relationships between the sliding and closing
velocities and the impulces of the reaction forces
s cos θ − s0 cos θ 0 = α  x + γ  y + ε ,
s sin θ − s0 sin θ 0 = γ  x + β  y + δ ,

(12)

c − c0 = ε  x + δ  y + χ ,

where α, β, χ, δ, ε, γ are constants which depend on mass,
moments and products of inertia of both bodies. They are
given by the following formulas:
1
mI

+
+

β=

1
m II

+

WzzI ( yCI ) 2 − 2 WyzI yCI zCI + WyyI ( zCI ) 2
WI

WzzI ( yCII ) 2 − 2WyzII yCII zCII + WyyI ( zCII ) 2
W II

WI

+

W I ( x I ) 2 − 2WxzI xCI zCI + WxxI ( zCI ) 2
1
1
+
+ zz C
+
M I M II
WI
W II ( x II ) 2 − 2WxzII xCII zCII + WxxII ( zCI ) 2 ( zCII ) 2
+ zz C
,
W II

,

W II
−WxyI ( zCI ) 2 + WyzI xCI zCI + WxzI yCI zCI − WzzI xCI yCI
WI

−WxyII ( zCII ) 2 + WyzII xCII zCII + WxzII yCII zCII − WzzII xCII yCII
W II

+
,

where W I and W II denote the determinants of the tensors of
inertia, WxxI , WyyI , WzzI , WxyI , ... , WzyII are the algebraic complements of elements of these determinants.
The Routh method has a simple geometrical interpretation in a space in which the values of impulses x, y and
 are the coordinates of the points. According to the nature
of normal force N, its impulse satisfies inequality  ≥ 0.
Therefore we should talk about the semi-space impulse.
Any point of this semi-space we denote by Γ = (, x, y).
In this semi-space some geometrical objects are defined:
– the non-sliding line. We can obtain its equation from (12)
assuming that s = 0
s0 cos θ 0 + α  x + γ  y + ε  = 0,
s0 sin θ 0 + γ  x + β  y + δ  = 0.

,

+

−WxzII ( yCII ) 2 + WyzII xCII yCII + WxyII yCII zCII − WyyII xCII zCII

γ=

(vIx – vI0x), (vIy – vI0y), (vIz – vI0z),….

α=

−WxzI ( yCI ) 2 + WyzI xCI yCI + WxyI yCI zCI − WyyI xCI zCI

(13)

– the plane of the greatest compression. We can obtain its
equation from (12) assuming that c = 0
c0 +ε  x + δ  y +χ  = 0.

(14)

– the plane of the end of collision. Its equation is
 = (1+k) 01.

(15)
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To find the trajectory representing the relationship
between impulses x, y and  , we must firstly write the
friction law in the differential form
d  x = –μ cosθ d  ,

dy = –μ sinθ d 

for

– the trajectory that represents the relationship between
impulses x and  when there is a slip between the surfaces of colliding bodies
x = –μ  cosθ0.

s ≠ 0. (16)

and then solve a few initial-value problems. The initial
problems and their solutions are described in detail in [3].
Finally, we get three functions of the same variable θ

(24)

Constants α, χ, δ, ε, γ defined in (12) can be simplified
to the form:

(17)

α=

( z I ) 2 ( z II ) 2
1
1
+
+ CI + CII ,
M I M II
I yy
I yy

If there is a slip between the surfaces of the bodies, then
the functions (17) define the trajectory in the semi-space
that represents the relationship between the values of
impulses x, y and .

χ=

( x I ) 2 ( x II ) 2
1
1
+
+ CI + CII ,
M I M II
I yy
I yy

 = Ψ(θ ), x = Ζx(θ ), y = Ζy(θ ).

ε =−
VI. INTERPRETATION OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL
COLLISION ON IMPULSE SEMI-PLANE
In the remainder of the paper we shall consider the
collision between two bodies which before and also after
the impact are in the plane motion parallel to the Oxz plane.
Therefore we have:
I

I

II

II

I

xCI ⋅ zCI xCII ⋅ zCII
,
−
I yyI
I yyII

δ=0,

γ = 0.

ΓA
02

x

5

10

15
ΓB

II

ω x = 0, ω z = 0, ω x = 0, ω z = 0, v y = 0, v y = 0. (18)
The constrains are ideal and have no influence on the
motion. We assume that the point of contact O and the
mass centres CI and CII move in the plane Oxz, that is
yIC = 0,

yIIC = 0.

(19)

Axis Oy is the principal axis of inertia. Hence the
following products of inertia are given as follows:
I Ixy = 0,

I Iyz = 0,

I IIxy = 0,

I IIyz = 0 .

(20)

In this case, sliding velocity s lies on axis Ox and angle θ
can be equal to 0 or π. Therefore component Ty of the total
reaction force R is equal to zero. Thus the impulse semispace reduces to the semi-plane and its any point Γ = (,
x). The geometrical objects characteristic for Routh’s
method are described by the following equations:
– the non-sliding line
s0 cosθ0 + α x + ε = 0,

(21)

– the plane of the greatest compression which now reduces
to the straight line
c0 + εx + χ = 0,

(22)

– the line of the end of collision
 = (1+k)01

(23)

s=0

–2

–3

first phase
of collision

second phase
of collision

Fig. 4. Interpretation of collision on the impulse semi-plane

In Fig. 4 we can observe the geometrical objects for
a collision process on the impulse semi-plane. The trajectory given by (24) is drawn in green. The trajectory
representing the relationship between impulses x and
 starts at the origin because the initial value of sliding
velocity s0 ≠ 0. The trajectory does not cross the non-sliding
line s = 0, so throughout the collision there is a slip between
the surfaces of both bodies. At point ΓA = (01, x 01) the
trajectory crosses the line of the greatest compression c = 0.
Coordinate 01 of this point is the value of impulse  at
the end of the first phase of the collision. Product (1+k) 01
determines the line of the end of collision. This line is
drawn in black. The trajectory crosses it at point
ΓB = (02, x 02). The coordinates of ΓB are the values of
the impulses respective of the normal force and the friction
force at the instant t2. Inserting values 02 and x 02 into
(6)-(9) we get the quantities: vI2, ωI2 and vII2, ω II2.
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Fig. 5. Cross point ΓC in first phase of collision

The trajectory shown in Fig. 5 crosses the non-sliding
line at point ΓC in the first phase of the collision. That
means that sliding velocity s is equal to zero at point ΓC. In
other words, the tangent components of velocities of both
bodies at point O became equal. The non-sliding line and
the trajectory make angles α. and β with horizontal axis
. If angle α. is smaller than angle β, the non-sliding
contact will continue to hold to the end of the collision.
Condition α < β is satisfied in the case shown in Fig. 5, so
starting at point ΓC the slip between the surfaces of both
bodies vanishes. Point ΓA at which the non-sliding line
crosses the line of the greatest compression c = 0 determines the end of the first phase of the collision. Coordinate
01 of this point multiplied by (1+k) fixes the line of the
end of the collision which is drawn in black in Fig. 5. The
coordinates of ΓB = (02, x 02) are these values of impulses
of reaction forces which we have to insert into (6)-(9) to
find vI2, ωI2 and vII2, ω II2 .
x

If inequality α < β is not satisfied at cross point ΓC, as
is shown in Fig. 6, then the slip between the surfaces of
both bodies will hold to the end of the collision. That
means the friction force is too small to stop the relative
motion of both bodies in the plane of collision. But at point
ΓC the sliding velocity s and friction force T change their
signs. The effect of these changes is a discontinuity in the
slope of the trajectory at ΓC . At ΓA = (01, x 01) the modified trajectory crosses the line of the greatest compression
c = 0. Coordinate 01 is the value of impulse  at the end
of the first phase of collision. The line of the end of the
collision is determined by product (1+k) 01. Coordinates
02, x 02 of ΓB are those we should insert to (6)-(9) to find
vI2, ωI2 and vII2, ω II2.
If the trajectory and the non-sliding line cross each
other, but cross point ΓC lies in the second phase area, then
cross point ΓA = (01, x 01), at which the trajectory crosses
the line of the greatest compression c = 0, detrmines the
end of the first phase. Coordinate 01 multiplied by (1+k)
fixes the line of end of the collision. Depending on the
values of angles α and β at point ΓC, the slip between the
surfaces of both bodies can disappear or not.

VII. EXAMPLES
1. Collision between two discs
Let us consider the central collision between two discs.
One disc signified here as BI was at rest before the
collision, and the second one denoted by BII moved at
constant speed. The following values were set to the
calculations:
mI = 8 kg,

rI = 0.09 m,
mII = 2 kg, r = 0.05 m,
μ = 0.25, k = 0.6,
vII0x = 0 m/s, vII0z = 1 m/s, ωII0y = 12 rad/s.



BI

BII

normal of collision

Fig. 6. Discontinuity in the slope of the trajectory at ΓC

Fig. 7. State after the collision
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collision. Moreover, the line of the greatest compression is
then perpendicular to the horizontal axis.
The next example concern the central collision between
disc BII of mass 2 kg and radius 0.5 m and the motionless
disc BI of mass 2 000 kg and radius 0.9 m. Before the
impact, disc BII moved at constant speed 8 m/s and had
constant angular velocity equal to 10 rad/s. The influence
of coefficient μ on the angle of reflection φII for the disc BII
for some values of the coefficient of restitution k is shown
in Fig. 10. We can see that for small values of μ all the
functions are linear. Starting at a certain value of μ which
is dependent on k, angle φII is invariable.

BI

BII

Fig. 8. State after the collision when μ = 0

The effect of this collision is shown in Fig. 7. The
angles of reflection for bodies BI and BII are equal to 7.12°
and –150.26°, respectively. For comparison the effect of
the collision of the same discs, when the friction coefficient
μ = 0, is shown in Fig. 8.
The basic quantities describing the kinematic state after
the collision with μ = 0.25 are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Kinematic state after the collision
x 02
[Ns]

02
[Ns]

ωI2

[rad/s]

ωII2

[rad/s]

0.320 2.560 –0.88889 5.600

Components
of vI2

Components
of vII2

in frame of collision
[m/s]
[0.04, 0.32]

[–0.16, –0.28]

x

s=0



trajectory

Fig. 10. The reflection angle φ I depending on friction coefficient μ

The analysis of the collision on impulse semi-plane
helps us to find an explanation for the above relationships.
For small values of μ the trajectory does not cross the nonsliding line (see Fig. 11a). Thus, if coefficient μ rises, then
value x 02 of the impulse of friction force at the end of
collision increases, too. For a sufficiently large value of μ
appears cross point ΓC (see Fig. 11b), thus starting at ΓC
the slip between the surfaces of both bodies vanishes and
x

s=0
c=0



end of collision

Fig. 9. Interpretation on impulse semi-plane

The analysis of the collision on impulse semi-plane is
illustrated in Fig. 9. The slope of the non-sliding line is
equal to zero because the constant ε = 0 for the central

c=0

Fig. 11a. Impulse semi-plane for μ = 0.1
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x

s=0

ΓC



c=0

In Fig. 13 the kinematic state of the bodies at the initial
instant t0 is shown. The plate before the impact is at rest, so
the initial value of the closing velocity c0 = –vII0z. In case of
this impact the mass centre of the plate lies beyond the
normal of collision. Therefore, constant ε≠0 (see (24) and
below) and both the nonsliding line and the line of the
greatest compression are not parallel to none of the axis.
The interpretation of the collision on the impulse semiplane is illustrated in Fig. 14.

Fig. 11b. Impulse semi-plane for μ = 0.15
II

ωOy

II

v Oz

x 02 does not change. Value x 02 determines the change of
the component of velocity vII in the direction of axis x,
therefore the reflection angle φII has a constant value for
sufficiently large values of coefficient μ.
The changes of the angular velocity of colliding bodies
during the collision are another effect of action of friction
forces. The influence of coefficient μ on the value of
angular velocity ωIIy at the end of the collision for some
values of coefficient k is shown in Fig. 12.

BII

BI

0.75 a

a

Fig. 13. Kinematic state of both bodies at instant t0

x

s=0


c=0

Fig. 12. The angular velocity ωIIy depending on friction
coefficient

2. Collision between disc and square plate
Another considered example is the collision between
a disc and a square plate which was at rest before the
impact. The length of the side of the plate is a. The plate
will be denoted by BI, the disc of radius r – by BII. The following values were set to calculations:
mI = 4 kg, a = 0.2 m, mII = 2 kg, r = 0.05 m,
vII0x = 0 m/s, vII0z = 3 m/s, ωII0y = 5 rad/s,
μ = 0.15, k = 0.6.

Fig. 14. Interpretation on impulse semi-plane for vII0z = 3 m/s

The influence of the coefficient of friction μ on the
angles of reflection φI and φII for some chosen magnitudes
of the initial closing velocity c0 is illustrated in Fig. 15 and
in Fig. 16, respectively. For small values of μ absolute
values of both the angles increase along with coefficient μ.
Starting at certain value of μ, which is dependent on the
magnitude of c0, the angles become independent of μ.
In contrast to the case of central collisions, both functions presented in Fig. 15 and 16 are non-linear for small
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values of coefficient μ. The non-linear character of those
relationships is connected with the form of the non-sliding
line and the line of the greatest compression. The line of
the greatest compression is not parallel to the vertical axis,
thus if μ rises, then coordinate 01 of the cross point
ΓA = (01, x 01) varies, too. At that point the trajectory and
line c = 0 cross each other, when μ is small enough. Along
with 01, value 02 also increases and the line of the end of
collision travels to the right side. In that case the coefficient
of friction has an influence on the tangential as well as the
normal components of velocities vI and vII.

Fig.15. The angle of reflection for the plate in function of μ for
some initial closing velocities c0
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